Abstract-Recent studies have shown that the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) industry is responsible for about 2% of the global emission of CO 2 and this percentage is expected to increase as the internet expands in bandwidth and reach. In this paper we propose a hybrid-power IP over WDM network where renewable energy is used to reduce the CO 2 emission of IP over WDM networks. A Linear Programming (LP) model and a novel heuristic are developed to minimize the non-renewable power consumption in the "hybrid-power" IP over WDM network. The performance of the network is studied considering two topologies, the NSFNET and the USNET. Compared with routing in the electronic layer, the results show that routing in the optical layer coupled with using renewable energy significantly reduces the CO 2 emissions of the IP over WDM network by up to 73% for the NSFNET and 69% for the USNET, and the proposed heuristic has little impact on the QoS. We also develop an LP model to identify the impact of the location of nodes employing renewable energy on the non-renewable power consumption of the network. The results show that the optimum location of nodes employing renewable energy is determined according to the output power of the renewable energy sources and the power consumption of the nodes.
INTRODUCTION
In the last ten years, the bandwidth of the Internet has grown by at least 50 to 100 times leading to a significant increase in the power consumption of networks. Further bandwidth growth between 40% and 300% is predicted in the next 3 years [1] as a result of the growing popularity of bandwidth intensive applications. Today the power consumption of networks is a significant contributor to the total energy demand in many developed countries; for example, in 2005 the energy used by the Telecom Italia network was more than 2TWh which is about 1% of the total Italian energy demand [2] . In the winter of 2007, British Telecom became the largest single power consumer in the UK accounting for 0.7% of the total UK's power consumption [3] . Therefore, with the increase in data rates, the bottleneck facing the Internet's expansion will probably become its power consumption. In practice, 228 grams of CO 2 approximately are produced by a network component that consumes 1kWh of traditional electricity [4] . If the network can be designed such that it dispenses with 1kW non-renewable power consumption, then this will lead to a significant reduction in CO 2 emissions of about 2 tones every year, a family vehicle typically emits 150g/km CO 2 .
Recently significant research efforts have been focused on developing energy efficient networks. Gupta et al. [5] pioneered the introduction of the concept of "greening the internet" in 2003. Most of the existing work on energy saving has considered local adaptation by implementing hardware-based techniques, such as sleep cycles and rate adaptation. In [5] , it is proposed to save power by allowing network interfaces and other components to sleep when they are idle. In [6] two power saving schemes are proposed. In the first scheme, traffic is shaped into small bursts at the edge nodes to allow downstream line cards to sleep in between packet bursts. The second scheme is based on the fact that operating devices at lower frequencies and/or voltages can significantly reduce power consumption. The latter scheme is considered as an important step towards power-proportional networking hardware.
Power consumption and heat dissipation are increasingly becoming primary objectives in router design. In [7] , the authors discuss the use of optics in routers to scale capacity and reduce power consumption. In [8] methods are investigated to decrease power consumption in interconnection fabrics. A case study of power demands of standard router platforms is provided in [9] where a generic model for router power consumption is developed.
In [10] the authors focused on saving energy in local area Ethernet networks. An IEEE 802.3 Energy Efficient Ethernet Study Group was established in November 2006 [11] to standardize the Adaptive Link Rate (ALR) concept to reduce direct energy use of Ethernet links. In [12] the authors have considered energy-aware traffic engineering where power consumption is taken into account in addition to the standard traffic engineering objectives. In [13] a novel energy reduction approach at the network level is proposed where the load dependent power consumption information of the communication equipment is taken into account when taking traffic-engineering decisions. A group known as "Green Grid" was also formed to increase energy efficiency in data centres [14] .
Power consumption of backbone networks has been receiving increasing focus for two reasons. First, the percentage that backbone networks are responsible for of the total network power consumption is expected to significantly increase with the growing popularity of bandwidth intensive applications such as high-definition IPTV. In addition, as the power consumption of the backbone network is often limited to a few locations, heat dissipation becomes an important issue to consider. In [15] lightpath bypass in the optical layer is implemented to reduce power consumption in the IP over WDM network to reduce the number of IP router ports required. A Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) optimization model and two heuristics are implemented to minimize power consumption.
In this paper, we focus on reducing the CO 2 emissions of backbone IP over WDM networks by proposing a "hybrid-power" IP over WDM architecture where the power supply of the network is composed of non-renewable energy and renewable energy. A LP optimization model for the hybrid-power IP over WDM architecture and a new heuristic are set up to minimize the non-renewable power consumption. Issues including how to use renewable energy (solar in this work) more effectively, how to reduce the non-renewable Fig.1 . Structure of the hybrid-power IP over WDM network power consumption of transponders (the second most power consuming device in a node), and how to select the location of nodes using renewable energy are considered.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the LP optimization model for the hybrid-power IP over WDM network and the new heuristic for minimizing the non-renewable power consumption are introduced. Results that evaluate the non-renewable power consumption of the IP over WDM network considering the NSFNET and the USNET topologies are presented in Section III. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section IV.
II. HYBRID-POWER IP OVER WDM NETWORK Similar to IP over WDM networks, the hybrid-power IP over WDM network is composed of an IP layer and an optical layer. However, the difference is that the power supply of this new network is mixed being composed of non-renewable energy and renewable energy. In this case, the total CO 2 emission of an IP over WDM network will be reduced if a portion of the non-renewable power consumption is replaced by renewable energy. Therefore, the problem becomes that associated with minimizing the non-renewable power consumption of the hybrid-power IP over WDM network.
A. Linear Programming Mathematical Model
In [15] , a MILP model was developed for minimizing the total power consumption of IP over WDM networks. We have formulated a model that builds on these concepts but is focused on minimizing the non-renewable power consumption by employing renewable energy in the hybrid-power network [16] , [17] , [18] . In this LP model, we assume the network has the topology G = (N, E) with N nodes and E physical links. The nodes that have access to renewable energy can also be powered by non-renewable energy to guarantee QoS when the renewable energy output becomes low. The renewable energy can power the ports and transponders in a node. Fig.1 gives the details of the hybrid-power IP over WDM network. The total non-renewable power consumption of the network is composed of: 1) Non-renewable power consumption of router ports without access to renewable energy
+
2) The non-renewable power consumption of EDFAs
3) The non-renewable power consumption of router ports that have access to renewable energy (the non renewable energy may be used for example to guarantee control at all time) + 4) The non-renewable power consumption of transponders that have access to renewable energy (again the non renewable energy may be used for example to guarantee control at all time) and the transponders without access to renewable energy.
( + )
The LP model that minimizes the non-renewable power consumed is defined as follows: Objective: minimize
Subject to:
,
The variables and parameters of the equations above are defined in Table 1 .
The aim of the objective function (Equation (1)) is to minimize the non-renewable power consumption of the hybrid-power IP over WDM network. Equation (2) and Equation (5) represent the flow conservation constraint in the IP layer and the optical layer. Equation (3) ensures that the traffic flow on each virtual link does not exceed its capacity. The term ( + ) represents the total number of wavelength channels on each virtual link powered by either non-renewable energy or renewable energy. Equation (4) ensures that the limit on the number of router ports in each node is not exceeded. Equation (6) ensures that the renewable power consumption of router ports and transponders is not larger than the maximum output power of the renewable energy source in each node. Equation (7) and Equation (9) give the limit on the number of wavelength channels in each physical link e. Equation (8) ensures that for each node the total number of router ports assembling data is equal to the number of ports using non-renewable energy and the number of ports using renewable energy. Non-renewable power consumption of a transponder that has access to non-renewable energy only or has access to renewable energy respectively.
W(Pa)
Number of wavelengths in a fiber.
Number of ports for assembling data.
Maximum number of ports in node i. (Pa)
The maximum output power of the renewable energy source in node i.
(Pa)
Traffic demand d between node pairs.
B(Pa)
Capacity of each wavelength.
B. Heuristic Approach
In the multi-hop bypass heuristic proposed in [15] bandwidth utilization is improved by allowing traffic demands between different source-destination pairs to share capacity on common virtual links (lightpaths). Improving the wavelength bandwidth utilization results in fewer virtual links, and therefore, fewer IP router ports and lower power consumption. However, in the hybrid-power IP over WDM network architecture as we assume that renewable energy sources are available to a limited number of nodes, implementing the Multi-hop bypass heuristic which is based on shortest-path routing will only minimize the total power consumption not taking into account whether this power comes from renewable or non-renewable sources. To minimize the utilization of non-renewable power, we propose a new heuristic where the traffic flows are allowed to traverse as many nodes as possible that use renewable energy to ensure that in addition to reducing the total number of IP router ports and transponders, the non-renewable energy consumption is minimized. This constraint may increase the propagation delay, however to maintain QoS, only the two shortest-path routes are considered. Due to the changing traffic pattern and the fact that the output power of renewable energy sources varies during different times of the day, the routing paths are dynamic. The new heuristic is known as Renewable Energy Optimization hop (REO-hop). The flowchart of the heuristic is shown in Fig. 2 .
In this heuristic, all the node pairs are reordered based on their traffic demands from highest to lowest and an empty virtual link topology G is created. A node pair is then retrieved from the ordered list, and its traffic demand is routed over virtual topology G so that it traverses the maximum number of nodes that use renewable energy. As mentioned, only the two shortest-path routes are considered, i.e. the two shortest-path routes are compared in terms of the number of nodes that use renewable energy and the one with the maximum number is selected. If sufficient free capacity is available on the virtual topology, the selected route is accommodated and the remaining capacity on all the virtual links is updated. If the selected route with the maximum number of nodes using renewable sources is not available, the other route is selected. In case the virtual topology cannot accommodate both routes, a new direct virtual link is established between the node pair. Two virtual links are computed, one is a path with the maximum number of nodes that use renewable energy, and the other is the shortest-path route. The two virtual links are compared and the one with lower non-renewable power consumption is selected and is established. If the non-renewable power consumption is the same for both paths, the shortest path is selected in order to minimize the propagation delay. The new virtual link is added to the virtual topology G. The above process is repeated for all the node pairs. When all the traffic demands are routed on the virtual topology G, the objective function (Equation (1)) is used to calculate the total non-renewable power consumption of the network. 
III. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In [16] and [17] we have evaluated the impact of the REO-hop heuristic on the non-renewable power consumption of IP over WDM networks considering the NSFNET topology, depicted in Fig.3(a) . The NSFNET network consists of 14 nodes and 21 bidirectional links. In this paper we investigate the hybrid power IP over WDM architecture in a larger topology and compare it to the NSFNET network. We consider the USNET network, depicted in Fig.3(b) , with 24 nodes and 43 bidirectional links. Fig.3(a) . The NSFNET topology with time zones Fig.3(b) . The NSFNET topology with time zones
As mentioned in Section II, solar energy is used as the renewable energy source. As both the NFSNET and USNET topologies cover the US, different parts of the networks fall in different time zones, i.e., the nodes will experience different levels of solar energy and traffic demands at any given point in time. There are four time zones, Eastern Standard Time (EST), Central Standard Time (CST), Mountain Standard Time (MST) and Pacific Standard Time (PST). There is an hour time difference between each time zone and the next, we use EST as the reference time. Note that time zones dictate habits and therefore network utilization and traffic demands are different from one time zone to the other. To compare the two topologies, we consider the same traffic demand for both of them. Fig. 4 shows the average traffic demand during different hours of the day [19] .
The average traffic demand between each node pair ranges from 20 Gb/s to 120 Gb/s and the peak occurs at 22:00 in these traffic profiles. We assume that the traffic demand between each node pair in the same time zone is random with a uniform distribution and no lower than 10 Gb/s.
The geographical location of nodes affects the sunset and sunrise time, and therefore has impact on the solar energy generated in each node. The solar power available to a node in the NSFNET and the USNET topologies [20] are shown in Fig.  5(a) and Fig. 5(b) , respectively. Table II and Table III give the details of the solar output power of each node in the NSFNET and the USNET topologies, respectively. The solar output power is non-zero from 6:00 to 22:00 and the maximum output power occurs at 12:00. Table IV shows the simulation environment parameters in terms of number of wavelengths, wavelength capacity, distance between two neighbouring EDFAs, and power consumption of different components in these two networks. Some of the parameters are similar to those in [15] which are derived from Cisco's 8-slot CRS-1 data sheets [21] . 
A. Non-renewable Power Consumption of the Network
To compare the non-renewable power consumption of the two topologies, we assume that node sets (4, 5, 6, 7 and 9) and (1, 4, 6, 7, 19, 20 and 22) are initially selected to employ solar energy in the NSFNET and the USNET Topologies, respectively. In Section III.B we will study the optimization of the location of nodes employing solar energy. Typically a one square meter silicon solar cell can produce about 0.28 kW of power [22] . We assume that the maximum solar energy available to a node is 20 kW, therefore a total solar cell area of about 100 m 2 is required.
The AMPL/LPSOLVE software is used to solve the LP problem. Five different cases are considered: 1) Non-bypass heuristic without renewable energy, 2) Non-bypass heuristic with renewable energy, 3) Multi-hop-bypass heuristic without renewable energy 4) Multi-hop-bypass heuristic with renewable energy, and 5) REO-hop heuristic with renewable energy.
Load is one of the factors that influence equipment power consumption. Different power versus traffic profiles are proposed in the literature to provide an accurate description of the dependency between equipment power consumption and traffic load [9] . Adaptive Link Rate (ALR) schemes allow equipment to introduce functions (such as sleep cycles and transmission rate adaptation) so as to save power when traffic is not at its peak [6] . Fig.6 shows different power profiles for telecommunication equipment. We consider the 'On-off' power profile [9] that assumes that equipment has two power states (on and off), i.e. the equipment consumes full power when switched-on, and the 'Cubic' power profile which is typically used in equipment that uses Dynamic voltage Scaling (DVS) and Dynamic Frequency Scaling (DFS) [9] . Other power profile exist including 'Linear' power profile: [9] , [23] , 'Log10' power profile [24] , [25] and 'Log100' power profile. Fig.7(a) and Fig.7(b) show the total non-renewable power consumption of the NSFNET and the USNET, respectively under the on-off and cubic power profiles. The power consumption of the non-bypass approach without solar power under the on-off power profile gives the upper bound on the non-renewable power consumption. Compared to the non-bypass approach with solar power under the on-off profile, both of the Multi-hop-bypass and REO-hop heuristics have reduced the non-renewable power consumption for both the NSFNET and the USNET topologies. For both topologies, the REO-hop heuristic with solar power under the on-off power profile outperforms the Multi-hop-bypass when the solar power is significant and the traffic demand is high (between 6:00 and 22:00).
Furthermore, the REO-hop heuristic outperforms the Multi-hop-bypass heuristic for both topologies from 0:00 to 6:00 when there is no solar power and the traffic demand is low as the REO-hop heuristic tries to route demands on virtual links with sufficient capacity rather than using shortest-path routing as with the Multi-hop-bypass heuristic.
Introducing the cubic power profile has resulted in reducing the total non-renewable power consumption under the REO-hop heuristic by 54% and 58% for the NFSNET and the USNET, respectively compared to the upper bound. Further CO 2 reductions can be introduced by deploying solar power in all the nodes in the network. Compared to the upper bound, the REO-hop heuristic under the cubic power profile and when all nodes have access to solar power has achieved an average non-renewable power reduction (CO 2 reduction) of 58% and 60% for the NFSNET and the USNET, respectively. Fig.7(a) .The total non-renewable power consumption of different heuristics under different power profiles with and without solar power for the NSFNET Fig.7(b) . The total non-renewable power consumption of different heuristics under different power profiles with and without solar power for the USNET In Fig.8 we examine the impact of different values of the maximum solar output power available per node (40 kW, 60 kW and 80 kW) on the total non-renewable power consumption of the two topologies. A solar cell area of up to 300 m 2 is needed to generate such values. Solar cell with such surface area can be practically built in a typical core routing node location. Increasing the maximum solar power output per node has linearly reduced the total non-renewable power consumption under different algorithms. In both topologies, using the REO-hop heuristic has resulted in higher reduction in the total non-renewable power consumption compared to the Multi-hop heuristic. Fig.8(a) . The total non-renewable energy consumption in a 24 hour period for different values of the maximum solar energy output under different heuristics and power profiles in the NSFNET Fig.8(b) . The total non-renewable energy consumption in a 24 hour period for different values of the maximum solar energy output under different heuristics and power profiles in the USNET Fig.9(a) . Reduction in CO2 emissions in a 24 hour period under different heuristics in the NSFNET Fig.9(b) . Reduction in CO2 emissions in a 24 hour period under different heuristics in the USNET Similar trends to those observed in Fig.8(a) and Fig.8(b) are observed for the reduction in CO 2 emissions in Fig.9(a) and Fig.9(b) . Compared to the upper bound "non-bypass without solar energy", the total CO 2 emissions of the NFSNET during a 24 hour period ( Fig.9(a) ) have been reduced by about 47%~52% under the REO-hop-bypass heuristics with 5 nodes employing 20kW solar power considering the on off power profile and by about 53%~73% with all nodes employing 80kW solar power considering the cubic power profile. As mentioned in Section I, about 228 grams CO 2 are produced through the consumption of 1kWh of non-renewable energy. Therefore by using the REO-hop heuristic with all nodes employing 80kW solar power under the cubic power profile we will be able to reduce the CO 2 emissions of the NSFNET by about 1900 tones every year.
In Fig.9(b) , the total CO 2 emissions of the USNET during a 24 hour period have been reduced by about 57%~69% under the REO-hop heuristic when all nodes employ 80kW solar power considering the "cubic" power profile. The annual CO 2 emissions reduction in this case is about 4600 tones.
We can see from Fig.9(a) and Fig.9(b) that the REO-hop heuristic has resulted in higher reductions in the non-renewable energy consumption of the USNET compared to the NSFNET when there is not any solar energy or only few nodes employing solar energy. This can be understood if we remember that the REO-hop heuristic is based on bypass and reduces the non-renewable energy consumption mainly by reducing the number of the ports in intermediate nodes between source node and destination node. Given that the average hop number is 1.5 and 2.0 in the NSFNET and the USNET, respectively, the REO-hop heuristic will result in higher reductions in the number of ports in intermediate nodes in the USNET and therefore a higher percentage of reductions in the non-renewable energy consumption in the USNET.
As the REO-hop heuristic routes demands dynamically based on the output power of solar power sources in nodes and the available capacity, the propagation delay under the REO-hop heuristic is expected to increase compared to the Multi-hop-bypass heuristic which routes traffic based on the shortest path. However, as the REO-hop heuristic routes demands using only the two shortest-path routes, the propagation delay (Fig.10) has not increased significantly (the increase is less than 0.3 ms, i.e. less than 10%) maintaining the QoS. Fig.10(a) . Average propagation delay of the REO-hop and the Multi-hop-bypass heuristics in the NSFNET Fig.10(b) . Average propagation delay of the REO-hop and the Multi-hop-bypass heuristics in the USNET
B. Location of Nodes Employing Renewable Energy
In the previous results, we have randomly selected nodes to use renewable energy. To investigate the impact of the location of nodes that have access to renewable energy on the total non-renewable power consumption, a new LP model is developed with the objective of optimizing the selection of nodes that use renewable energy such that the non-renewable power consumption savings are maximized. The new LP model is subject to the same constraints in Section II.A, except that Equation (6) is replaced with Equation (11) and a new constraint is added (Equation (12)).
In this model we consider time as a variable. Therefore, t is added to all the variables in Table I where t is the time point of time set T. The new LP model is defined as follows:
Objective: maximize + + (10)
Subject to:
Equations: (2) (3) (4) (5) (7) (8) (9) (10) (Every variable in the equations above has had the time variable t augmented)
where =1 if node i uses renewable energy, otherwise =0, and Ns is the total number of nodes with access to renewable energy. Equation (11) ensures that the renewable power consumption in each node is within the maximum output power of its associated renewable energy source at any time of the day. Equation (12) implies that the total number of nodes that use renewable energy is limited to which is set in advance. Fig.11(a) . Optimal location of nodes with access to renewable energy under different values of the maximum solar energy per node for the NSFNET topology Fig.11(b) . Optimal location of nodes with access to renewable energy under different values of the maximum solar energy per node for the USNET topology Fig.12(a) . The total non-renewable energy consumption of the NSFNET topology in a 24 hour period with different nodes using renewable energy Fig.12(b) . The total non-renewable energy consumption of the USNET topology in a 24 hour period with different nodes using renewable energy Fig.13(a) . The non-renewable energy consumption of the NSFNET nodes in a 24 hour period under the REO-hop heuristic without solar energy Fig.13(b) . The non-renewable energy consumption of the USNET nodes in a 24 hour period under the REO-hop heuristic without solar energy
The optimization results of the NSFNET and the USNET are given in Fig.11(a) and Fig.11(b) , respectively under different values of the maximum renewable energy output power (20kW to 80kW) and the on-off power profile, assuming =5 in NSFNET and =7 in USNET. We can see that the optimal node selections do not change.
To verify the optimization results in Fig.11 , we evaluate the total non-renewable power consumption of the REO-hop heuristic in a 24 hour period where we consider only a single node to use renewable energy. We evaluate the performance under different values of the maximum solar power per node. While for the NSFNET topology ( Fig.12(a) ) the total non-renewable consumption is lower when the nodes in the centre of the network (4, 5, 6, 7, and 9) use renewable energy, nodes distributed through the network (1, 4, 6, 7, 19, 20 and 22) in the USNET topology (Fig.12(b) ) result in a lower total non-renewable consumption. Fig.14(a) . The solar energy output power of the NSFNET nodes in a 24 hour period Fig.14(b) . The solar energy output power of the USNET nodes in a 24 hour period
The impact of deploying renewable energy at a node depends on its power consumption and geographical location. Deploying renewable energy at nodes where more traffic flows go through and higher solar energy is available is expected to have more impact on reducing the total non-renewable power consumption of the networks. Fig.13 shows the non-renewable power consumption of both topologies under the REO-hop heuristic without solar power considering the on-off power profile. Fig14 shows the output power of the solar energy of each node (maximum output power is 80kW) in both topologies. Nodes at the center of NSFNET topology ( Fig.13(a) ) consume more non-renewable energy and have higher total solar output power ( Fig.14(a) ) compared to other nodes. Therefore deploying renewable energy in these nodes will result in higher reductions in the total non-renewable power consumption of network. Similarly, in the USNET network nodes with the highest non-renewable power consumption ( Fig.13(b) ) and the highest output solar power (Fig.14(b) ) are selected to deploy solar power.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have investigated the use of renewable energy in IP over WDM networks to reduce the non-renewable energy consumption and consequently CO 2 emissions. We have developed a LP optimization model and proposed an efficient heuristic based on the Multi-hop-bypass heuristic, known as REO-hop, to optimize the use of renewable energy in the hybrid-power IP over WDM architecture. We have investigated the LP model and the REO-hop heuristic considering two topologies, the NSFNET and the USNET. For both topologies, the REO-hop heuristic has reduced the non-renewable power consumption compared to the Multi-hop-bypass by up to 73% and 69% for the NSFNET and USNET, respectively while maintaining QoS. Furthermore another LP optimization model has been developed to optimize the selection of nodes that employ renewable energy. The results show that the optimum location of nodes employing renewable energy is selected according to the output power of the renewable energy sources and the power consumption of nodes.
